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Biograf aktora Graham McCann wspominaÅ‚, Å¼e Maureen Donaldson, kochanka Granta z lat 70.,
twierdziÅ‚a w swojej ksiÄ…Å¼ce, Å¼e jego matka â€žnie potrafiÅ‚a okazywaÄ‡ uczuÄ‡ ani ich
przyjmowaÄ‡â€•.Inny biograf Geoffrey Wansell uwaÅ¼aÅ‚, Å¼e Elsie mocno obwiniaÅ‚a siÄ™ za Å›mierÄ‡
starszego z braci i nigdy nie mogÅ‚a sobie tego wybaczyÄ‡.Grant wprost przyznawaÅ‚, Å¼e skomplikowane
relacje z ...
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Jonathan Earl Franzen (born August 17, 1959) is an American novelist and essayist.His 2001 novel The
Corrections, a sprawling, satirical family drama, drew widespread critical acclaim, earned Franzen a National
Book Award, was a Pulitzer Prize for Fiction finalist, earned a James Tait Black Memorial Prize and was
shortlisted for the International Dublin Literary Award.
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Muhacir or Muhajir, is a term used to refer to an estimated 10 million Ottoman Muslim citizens, and their
descendants born after the onset of the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire, (including Albanians, Bosniaks,
Greeks, Circassians, Crimean Tatars and Pomaks) who emigrated to Thrace and Anatolia from the late 18th
century until the end of the 20th century, mainly to escape ongoing persecution ...
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